
CLOTHEb FOR UTILE CHAPS

Russian Linei Still the Thing; for
Small Boys.

SOME WHITE 'PIQUE MODELS

lahnslah KrIU In Pom Salt This
Season ;ond) Heselt la fearse

I lnr la Rle i4 Brnwas
4 Khaki.

NEW YORK. Feb. It-E- ven In this day
of attractive ready-mad- e clothes for amall
children many mother cling to the old tra-dltl-

and make ths dresses worn i y their
little girls, but the email boy'
usually come to him from the shops Mid

the chances are that home-mad- e garms.i
designed for him would not oe half 10 ?:t

tractive as the ready-to-we- ar ults.
Possibly If the mother could make them

lierflf they might be Irs expensive, but
where the labor must be turned over to a
hired seamstress the home-mad- a arnole In

likely to turn out a poor economy in ad-

dition to lacking the smartness wlik-- the
manufacturers succeed In giving to the
stills made by them. High priced denUrcrs
are employed to make the design, materi-
al!! are bought In enormous gu.iiitltls,
every Isbor-ssvln- g mechanical device M em-

ployed, end ax a result of all thla ni trac-
tive modfle are put upon the mtritet at
surprisingly low prices.

Thla season certain well known tntr-charu- a

have been exploiting a line of
clothea for little boya which depart from
tradition and certainly leave muih io be
deHlred. During January displays were
made of elaborate little aults lacking ut-

terly the mart simplicity and
which have made the amall boy'a it'iea
thoroughly satisfactory In recent v...rA

There were tiny sailor aulta of :oae livopd-rlot-

rather elaborately
In eelf-colo- eoat end kn'cker sur.s of
white aerce with lltt'e'waleteoata unrl iiiat
revera of colored allk. and similar fnticy
drens MitireHtlon put forward In .ill seri-
ousness, thotlgh one found It hard to assocl-at- e

the ordinary sturdy and healthy Amer-
ican boy with such model.

Luckily, even In the shops where these
undesirables have been a feature, the iulk
of the hoys' outfitting stock is of quite
another character, and elaboration where It
appears Is of an unaggressive sort, con-
sisting chiefly of collar
or a linen or plo,ue Russian coat for the
very little chap.

The Russian lln-- s are still for him the
generally accepted thing and no mode
could better combine childishness and boy-
ishness. The general idea admits, too, of
a surprising amount of variation, thotlgh
what In women' clothes li called the
sllhotisette remains the aame.

There la always the straight hanging,
loosely belted smock over,rhe Just showing;
knickerbockers, but this smock may open
straight down the left side, down the mid-
dle front, dotible-breast- ed or dtajonaly.
It may have the straight standing Rus-
sian collar, the low-c- sailor collar or
the collar whose revers turn back quite
to the bottom of the smock, as In one of
the embroidered white pique modela Illus-
trated here.

And then the supply of appropriate mir
terlala Is Increasingly large and attract-
ive. Not all colors are considered good
form for the small boy, but there are
enough adapted to his use and aame of
these hues have been greatly improved
by the dyers during the last two or three
years.

The deeper blue are on this list, and
many of the best looking little- Russian
suits offered for the new season are In

' the heavy, coarse, soft linens how so pop
ular ana in lovely dark shade of blue,
ranging rrom a clear Indigo through
ueirt ard corn flower and dull old blin
shades tip to the lighter and softer tones,

Dome or tne Kusslan. aults in these
really beautiful blues with Just a not or
relief In white buttons and touches of
white embroidery about the collar are ex
traordlnarlly amart, as well as very prac-
tical, showing soil much less quickly than
the lighter colors.

There are some admirable brown linens
too which are clean enough to look cool
and dark enough to be aervlceable, and
which may be made still cooler looking

PROFIT IX "PERSIAN CATS

Business Miny Women Hare Taken
Up Here and Abroad.

SEVERAL CLASSES OF CATS

Kitteaa that Brine from $25 to $MiO
Merita of the Persian Cat aa
a Tet Delicate, Though

Beaatifal.

(NUW YORK, Feb. W- .-' Roising Persian
cats for profit la the way I make my liv-
ing," a Pennsylvania woman told the re-
porter. "I seldom sell a kitten for lees than

25 and I have sold a good many ar $500
eaah. These last were especially fin speci-
mens, or course, and bought by people for
show puropsea as well as for pets. A
carefully selected, healthy female Peralan
cat ahould produce two litfera of kittens a
year, which when between three and eight
months old ahould sell for from $50 to
ioW for show specimens and from SiS to n0
If they do not coma within any of th
various show classes.

"Though I look upon the breeding of
Persian cats as an occupation peculiarly
aulted to women, I don't believe that every
woman could succeed in the business. To
mak a auccees with cata you must love
cats, and furthermoro you must be ener-geti- o

and willing to give the business th
care and attention necessary to keep your
cata In the best condition.

"There ar cata, ao I have been told,
that deserve th reputation of having nine
Uvea. They are not Persian cata, or at
least not the Persian cat of today. The
amount of Inbreeding that has been neceo-nar- y

tu develop the various classes of
PeiHlans has tended to make them delicate
In constitution, though beautiful aa to
coloring, lenjrth of hair and perfection of
form. One has. therefore, to have a thor-
ough knowledge of how to cure for and
rear them.

"Though (I had always had a pet cat I
had never owned or had the care of a
Persian until I bought one with th iu.
tention of rearing them for profit. It was
soon after I graduated from the high
school and my mother was discuaslng the
advisability of my atudylng stenography,
when i aaw a litter of long haired Per-
sian kittena advertised at a very low
pile In a Philadelphia paper.

"It was Juat befor Easier and 1 had the
money fur a new hat On the pretext of
buying hat I went Into town, and when
I returned that evening I had a Persian
kitten Instead of a hat. My family all
laughed at me, except my father. Ha said
he thought staying at horn and raising
Kalabl cats was much better than rush-
ing off ot town every morning to sit in an
office and bang on a typewriter all day.

"By dint of hard work and economy I
uiauaged to mak and save enough money

siwl more effective by a touch of white
embroidery. Scalloped edges, embroidered
In white are peculiarly effective upon the
color suits and even more boyish In effect
than morn elaborate embroideries:.

The khekl shades and the long line of
natural linen colors, are well
liked for the small boy and the natural
tones have the advantage of looking cooler
than any other color, unless one excepts
white, which shows soli more quickly
than the natural ecru ami string color
hade.
Borne very good results are obtained

with cool looking striped linens and heavy
rottora. These are made up In pink and
white, blue and white and brown and
white, and have collar, belt and cuffs of
white or sometimes of the color shown
In the material.

There are some mixed or mottled color-
ings In the soft, heavy linen,, tweed-lik- e

effects, which make up very well for the
boy'a use. and there are diagonal weaves
both In heavy cotton and linen, weaves
reminiscent of modish serges, which are
distinctly smart materials for the Russian
ault or the little sailor suit.

White linen Is always modish, but even
In the new dull finish and sailor weave
linen crumples and looks demoralized
much more quickly than pique and this
latter material In a good quality Is de-

cidedly the most satisfactory white ma-
terial for the tiny man's clothes. It lias
body and firmness, wears excellently,
launders well and does not muss and
wrinkle readily.

The embroidered white pique model pic
tured here was somewhat expensive be
cause of Its collar, but
a collar merely scalloped and embroidered
on the edges would be almost ai effective,
and cither the striped model or the blue
linen model Is available In white pique.

A heavy white cotton stuff which looked
like a madras of extra weight was the
material for the fetching little Russian suit
whose stripes, running over the shoulder!)

omaha Sunday February 1910.
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BOYS' CLOTHES OF EMBROIDERED OF LINEN AND OF STRIPED COTTON

the following summer and fall to buy two
other cata. With beginning have
kept atraight ahead, studying my cats and
questioning other breeders about theirs.
I have had several setbacks from Ignor-
ance, accidents and and another,
but now my carnlnga are about as regular
as those of any farmer or stock raiser.

"The popularity of the Persian cat as a
household pet Is due to its affection, clean-
liness. Intelligence and beauty. beauty

believe It Is considered to almost if
not quit unexcelled.

"Lone haired Persians are divided into
classes as blacks, whites, blues, silvers,
orange, cream, tortoise shell, brown tabbies
and other colors. ( The coat , ot all long
haired Persians regardless of class should

of fine soft texture, long and thick.
There should of hair' projecting
from the Inside ears and from

the Jawa.
"The frill long hair around throat

ahould extend back to Its ahoulders and
down the chest to where the forelegs join
the body. There should also tufta of
hair growing upward from between Its
toes. ears should small, apart
and set quite low. The back should
broad and level, but not too short, the
legs short, the brush of the tall wide,
medium In length and carried quite
The expression of the face should sweet
and gentle with large luminous eyes.

"By nature Persian cata are loving and
gentle, but because they are somewhat
nervous lu temperamnet If they
get th right treatment they sometimes
become furlea. But fortunately

ven these turned and by kind treat-
ment brought to view the world from
a more normal standpoint. have 'never
known a long haired Persian that would
not become docile and loving under good
care. dealing with cata It la well always
to remember that their confidence Is never
as easily as that of the average dog,
but once it Is yours you can take almost
unlimited liberties with them.

"A perfect specimen In black Per-
sian clans Is a rich black free from
any tinge ot brown or gray.. The
should be of a deep, rich orange color. A
few white or In the coat of
such a cat will knock of dollars
off value, but if by chance there should

such hatra you must not remove them.
dishonest dealers would think such

a piece trickery, and in breeding cats
as well aa all other professions, honesty
is the best and safest policy.

"The white Persian must a clear,
nowy white tip to tip. It eyea may

blue, golden or odd; on ey
may blue and th other golden. If you
should, by chance, hav two white offered
you and all points were equal except the
eyes, take the blue-eye-d one, csiieclally It
you Intend showing It. These perfect blue-eye- d

whites have drawback, they ar
predlxposed to deufney.

"The blue PeiKlaim generality known
as Malice. There are three shades
medium and dark. It is only a mutter ot

the bee: 13,

and across the front, were bordered by a
very heavy line of deep dull blue hand
stitching.

Small suits with collar end
long trousers flaring at the bottom are still
made up In materials for the very
small boys and at their best In white
and blun with perhaps a touch of red in
cravat or shield embroidery.

For the boy a few years older the choice
lies between the Norfolk suit and the sailor

both of these styles are developed
jauntily In the heavy linens and cottons.

Here again some of new deep blues
In are prominent and are usrd both
for the Norfolk and the sailor, white pearl
buttons and white blouse relieving the
tone in the Norfolk, while a white shield
and possibly a white collar renders the

service in the sailor suit, the fie

Y lit"' A S. usually being black, though It may be red,
'' r a If the of used permits.

Hl V natural tone linens are for
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preference. I prefer the medium because
It Is not so apt to look ashy as the light,
nor to look black as the dark. The stand-
ard requires a- coat of a uniform color
throughout with no tabby markings, deep
or faint. The eyes must be a deep orange
or copper color.

"In selecting a silver specimen be aurtt
to avoid the Bllghtest suspicion of cream
Such cata should always be examined In a
good light broad daylight. The cream will
most likely show around the throat or
mouth of a silver. The orange coated
Persian may havo a coat of one shade ot
two, light and dark, giving the appearance
of an orange tabby. The richer the shade
of orange the more valuable will be the
cat. The eyes must be either a deep
orange or hasel,

"The coat of a cream or fawn ctt must
always be of a uniform shade, though it
may be a light cream, a medium fawn or
a deep fawn. The coat should be glossy,
never dull, and the eyes haxel or .deep
orange.

"The tortolne ahell Persian must show a
coat with three, distinct colors, black,
orange and yellow. They should be bright
and distinct and entirely free from tubby
markings or white. 8o far aa I know, there
has never been a tortol.se Bhell male bred.
In the tabby class the coat proper is light
brown, with the tabby markings In black
well defined.

"For a home cat I would always recom-
mend the smoke Persian. It Is as hand-
some as any known to the fancier, and as
a rule atrong and healthy. The silver
Persians are the most popular In America,
because they Supply more show cats than
any other, variety. Next to the silver In

popularity come the blue. Third on the
list comes the blue-eye- d white.

"If you want your cata to love you treat
them kindly and affectionately when they
are kittens. Feed them twice dally, In the
morning on oatmeal or some other cereal,
In the evening on fresh meat.
It In better to feed them too scantily than
to give too much. Give as little milk as
posnlble. If the cat's coat should appear
dull and dry, a raw egg once dally will
soon make It glossy. a

"The coats of all long- haired cats slfbuld
always be kept well brushed, using a little
white fuller's earth to clean the fur. Sprin-
kle the fuller's earth In the fur and then
brush It out thoroughly. It Is better to
brueh the hair from the tall to the head
than the reverse."

A
' Possums and tats on tar Tracks.

. Standing on the front of a Hwope Park
car In Kansas City, tne passenger, who
was there to smoke a cigar unmolested,
found the motorman congenial. A dog
stood on the track as the car approached,
but Jumped to one side Just In time to
save himself.

"A dog will always Jump off the track,
night or day, when a car approaches," said
the motorman, 'but at night there are two
animals, on domestic, the other wild,
that will stand still and be run over when
the glare of the headlight strikes them.
On is a cut. the other a 'possum. 1 hate
to kill a cat, but you can Hug the bell
and yell at the top of your voice with-
out scaring a cat off the track when it
sees that headlight. If I've run over one
'poHsum I've run over n hundred.

Way out south In the fall of the year,
you know, they're thick. I've often stopped
the car and got off and caught 'em. All
the boy on th Hwope park line hud i

plenty of possum this winter and they got
'em th same way I did." Kansas City
Times.
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HAVE NOW READY THEIR SPRING AND

SUMMER CATALOGUE, No. 101, OF

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S GARMENTS. ETC.

A COPY WILL BE MAILED UPON APPLICATION

3fifth; Anrrutr. 3411? ani 3j!Ij fctmio. Nrui tyirk.

By the Constant Use of

CUTICURA

SOAP
Assisted, when necessary, by Cuti-cur- a

Ointment. These pure, sweet
and gentle emollients preserve,
purify and beautify the skin, scalp,
hair and hands of infants and
children, prevent minor eruptions
becoming chronic, and soothe and
dispel torturing, disfiguring rash-
es, itchings, irritations and chaf-Sng- s.

Peace falls on distracted
households when Cuticura enters.

Bold throughout tht world. Depot: loftdna. TT,

?rUTliono 6a ; Purli, 10, Rut de Is CbsuiM
K. Iowm A o . Braty: Indi.

B. K. I'stil. Calcutta; Clilna. Hnn Koiut Dp Co :
japaa. Msmys, Ltd., Toklo; Ho. Africa, i.mnoa.
Ltd.. Cana Town, etc.; U S A , Poller Dm A rbca.
Corn., Bolo Propa.. 13 rolumbut Avo . boston.

--rutlrurn poat-r- r. Ill paaea ef vnluabl
taiuroslioa ea Cars or iu Skis, Scalp aed liau.

HAIR REMOVERS

ARE DANGEROUS
Physicians Say: 'Don't Use Poison

ous Depilatories.'
The xtravaKa.nt claim! rertntlr made by un- -

crupuloua manufacturer! of hair rrnovra In
aatlonal advert tegmenta unquestionably Juat If y phy- -
aici&jia in cautioning in public fttmnat ma uaa or
ihta ctua of depU&tortea. How many poopla bava
bn ant Iced Into ulng thae dansrou prepara-
tion Hh coti8o:juant Injury to lharoavlvaa efcanot
ba estimated, tut only guoaMd at.

lua prvparaliuiia abova rcivrrea to are invanaoiy
In the form ot creamy DUtea. which ar to be
ffpread upon the akin to remain until they dry.
Theae contain Sulphide of barium, an Inaoiuble
chemical, which canuot be dlaeulvad; therefore, can-n-

be absorbed by the akin. The very faot that
you are told to leere thee paety compuunda on the
akin until they dry and cake and then lift oft with
a knife la pruof positive that they are not absorbed,
If they are, why do they still remain on the ekinf
The moat they can poaalbly do la to remove the

hair, whh-- In consequence will reappear
stronger and t'Uiker after each removal.

There la only one logical and scientific way to
remove hair, and that la by mems of a llauld con-
taining soluble Ingradtente which can be absorbed
by the skin. De Miracle, known all the world over
a the oaly real superfluous hair remover, la Just
such a preparation. It la easily and quickly ab-
sorbed and alter you have used It you will note
i here Is nothing left on the skin. It leavae tbe
skin free from Irritation, and what la more to the
point, It Is absolutely ; therefore, it
will not produoe tcicmi or Mood polenlng. Re-
member, no matter what claims ere made to tbe
contrary, no poivonous, pasty compound or other
worthless toncoctloa can reach the balr root, and
we can prove It,

Iteware ul the fake free advertisers and othare.
Pon't be deceived by them. lie tier take 4
doctor's advit e. De Mlr le Is sold by H

at M'onnrll Drug Co , Uth end lodge; Owl Drug
Co . leih and Hurney 8ta. We will send rou

booklet containing full Information conoemlng
this remarkable treatineut, aa well aa teetimonlalg
of prominent physician, surgeons, dermsialogists.
msdtial Journals and the principal msgaxlnes. You
should read this booklet before you try anything
Write tu the Le Miracle t he m leal Co , Uept to.Ij6 Park Ave., New York, simply caving you want
tbia booklet, and It will be nisi tod. seeled, at one.

ASTHMA
If you suffer, call or writ ni at one

and learn of something you will be grate-
ful fur tlia rest of your life.

J. 0. McBRIDE, Stella, Neb.

Danger in Delay
Danger of thrit mnch dreaded scalp
trouble DANDRUFF. ,

Danger of the cmbarrassjnent of
BALDNESS.
Nobody WANTS to be bald-Nob- ody

INVITES dandruff, which
LEADS to baldness.
If you really want to have a healthy
scalp if you really want heavy, lus-
trous hair, use

ED.PINAULVS

HAIR TONIC
(Saude Quinine)

But don't wait till jrouf laif begtnt to (all out. At the very firrt sign l falling
hair at toon si you tiotic dandruff flake whe combing jrour hair, oo th en
certain reran, of preventing future trouble. CD. PINAUD'S HAIR TONIC is
th recognized standard preparation for acalp and hair trouUea. It doe mra actual
preventive work than any other hail treprtion. Weaak you o prove it for ynurarlf.
Co to your dealer y nd buy 50c. bottle of ED. PINAUD'S HAIR
TONIC. L'ae it faithfully and watch th results.

If you want to try a sample firtlit you want to test th delightful aualitic
of ED. PINAUD'S flAIR TONIC, ple.se send us 5c. for a liberal sawpl.

PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD, D.Pt28.
ED. PINAUD BLDG. NEW YORK
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You CanEarnMoreMoney
Men

We taught this woman
how to earn more each

week than
most men
earn in a
month.

"I am now aver
aging oTcr $250.00
par month."

Anntta Bidditon

Women
Are you
in and
We taught xN.this
how earn
$20 day.

expense

Be a Doctor of
Help humanity and by learning profession, with law,

medicine and the ministry profession which the groater
than the upply which Doth women and men all age, not only increase
their value the community, but materially increase their income and social
prominence. may be quickly learned by anyone possessed
of ordinary Intelligence and common school foundation. Its
does not require (treat strength, but into play the skill developed by
our perfect ytm of instruction. It calls for expensive equipment. There

long period of struggle and self-deni-

uplifting, satisfying, profitable profession for you.

What is Mechano-Therapy- ?
Mxkamo-Tkara- pr science earing

without drucs compelling-- the body
to healing-- , with foreea. In
accordance with natural law, cientiue
comblnationa food, water. Idea, circum-
stance and motion. Machano-Therapis- t,

deft manipulation vital prooaaaaa.
stimulate orsrans f body to corahat
disss. clentidcally noun! wsk
or affected parts and exerts power
aucgeation upon mind. PracticeMchajaTrpr rcsulta permanent ben-
efit to patient, and is fro from danger,
for It avoids ahocr to ayatem. which
Invariably follows surgical operation and

us powerful drugs.

Devi.

aa'aBShalr froae uay startkv. The ealyMll.Uapit Starr ks.va. EM bottle
satseiM lee. B..S seeaist rrs.

ISO at.,
So,: Drug Beaten Drug Co.,

Ball Drug Ca., llrug C... Ooiaksi Clark
Drug C.. Blutta.
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We Teach by Mail or in Class
decide which suits you beat.

located distance, employed present,
suggest mail course, which juat

thorough and ffctiv claaa room.
Either course may mastered

abort time. direct method
which teach

research, experiment and
covering period mora than thirty years,

expenditure ennrmou auma, and
world's brat talent. Today

offer you this wonderfully simple, exact
seleoc the key usefulness
and prosperity for you.
book, which tells how secure financialindfliw for life.

........ rM Htrt-Te-mr Oat-S-ign one! Today a......
SPECIAL FREE COUPON
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Greatest Clubbing

Jr.
Mechano-Therap- y

Smarting Chilblains

Offers
Ever IVIade

With the Best Magazines Published
Tho "TwanHpth Vnrmw 1 1 OUR OXLT

The Cosmopolitan 1.50

Regular price botli year $2.50

The Century Farmer $1.00
1.50

Regular price for 1 $2.50 J

The Century Farmer $1.C0

Woman's Companion 1.50

Regular price for 1 year $2.50

The Progressive $1.00

Opportunity (Monthly)
The Century Farmer 1.00

Regular price year. .$2.50

OUR "DIG
The Century Farmer $1.00
Woman's Home Companion 1.50
McClure's 1.50

Regular year. .$100

OUR "DIG
Review Reviews $3.00

Home Companion 1.50
1.50

The Farmer 1.00

price for year $7.00

brains skill?

Whyf
J

demand

Mechano-Therap- y

brings

Mechano-Therap- y

experience,

BOOK

Mechano-Therap- y

Josephine

Twentieth
McClure's

Twentieth

Magazine

Twentieth

BOOK
nWtobecomtt

laeny

FREE

Itching, burning frostbites Instantly
application IHIaKAN'l

CHIX.BX.AXjr OUB,
usually effected

ORUQ CO.

OMAHA.

fiontnrv PRICE

both year

Home

both

price

$1.25
orn prick oxlv

$1.60
OIR PRICK O.NLY

$1.60
OUU PRICE ONLY

$1.25
THREE" OFFER

Twentieth

OFFER

Woman's
McClure's

Twentieth Century

Regular

man's eaual

Mcchono-Therapi- st

McCCNNELL

FOUR"

OCR PRICE OXLT

$2.40
OI R pit ICE OXLY

$3.95
These offers good until March 31, 1910. Semi your

subscriptions at once to

Ttic Twentletti Century Faring
Omaha, Nebraska

i

If

'J


